JEWELRY DESIGN CENTER - RETROFIT EXISTING PYLON

S için: 1/4" = 1'-0"

REMOVE UPPER PORTION (TREES AND O/S OVAL CABINET) UPPER TENANT CABINET AND POLE COVERS OF EXISTING PYLON SIGN. RETROFIT NEW EKTRONICS DVS-7800 10mm SMD VIDEO DISPLAY 144 X 288 MATRIX, 5" X 1" X 9" X 9" DISPLAY HAVING 12" X 61" X 6" GALVANEAL "FILLER" PIECES AT EACH END. INSTALL NEW METAL ROOF AND ROOF SUPPORT STRUCTURE. 1/4" X 1/4" METAL POLE COVERS AND ROOF FASCIA PAINTED TO MATCH SW6090 "JAVA" COLORS TO BE DETERMINED.

JOC - 32.5" X 47" ILLUMINATED FLAT CUT OUT 25" CLEAR POLYCARBONATE PUSH THRU LOGO HAVING TRANSLUCENT SILVER VINYL, #34540-121 APPLIED TO FACE, LEAVING 25" REVEAL AROUND CONTOUR OF LOGO. WHITE LED ILLUMINATION INSIDE 5" DEEP CABINET. DIAMOND BEZEL - 1/2" ALUMINUM FLAT CUT OUT ALUMINUM.

JEWELRY DESIGN CENTER - 7" FLAT CUT OUT 25" CLEAR POLYCARBONATE PUSH THRU 3/32" ALUMINUM "DESIGN" LET FROM JOC DIAMOND PANEL MOUNTED FLUSH TO 15" X 1" X 6" CABINET HAVING "JEWELRY DESIGN CENTER" LETTERS ROUTED OUT OF 22 GA. GALVANEAL FACE WITH 5" BLACK OUTLINE AROUND OUTSIDE OF 7" X 25" PUSH THRU LETTERS. LETTERS TO BE BACKED WITH ILLUMINATED .15" WHITE POLYCARBONATE. CABINET COLOR TO MATCH SW6090 "JAVA" SATIN.
JEWELRY DESIGN CENTER - REPLACE EXISTING LETTERS

SCALE: 3/32" = 1'-0"

REPLACE EXISTING FLAT CUT OUT METAL LETTERS WITH NEW LED ILLUMINATED FABRICATED STAINLESS STEEL LETTERS HAVING BRUSHED FINISH. 14" X 15/8" HALO ILLUMINATED LETTERS MOUNTED TO FLAT CUT OUT 3MM BLACK ALUMINUM COMPOSITE MATERIAL BACKER PANELS STUD MOUNTED TO BEAM.

FONT: OPTIMA demi bold 14" x 1/8" deep.
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